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TEASER

EXT. LOS ANGELES SKYLINE - NIGHT

FADE IN:

We pan across the city of angels. And see cars zooming by.

The moon rising

EXT.THE BAYSIDE CLUB - NIGHT

People go into the club and we hear upbeat tempo coming from

the inside.

INT.THE BAYSIDE CLUB - NIGHT

More and more people walk into the club. Some are dancing

and many are on the couches making out. We pan across the

area until we find Alex sitting alone drinking beer.

ELIZA

So is this what you do on a

Saturday night?

Alex turns to see her.

ELIZA(CONTD)

Cause I’m finding it a bit creepy

ALEX

Oh really. And you stalking me

really is not the least bit creepy?

ELIZA

Well you are still the same Alex.

The one I dated in high school and

slept with many times.

ALEX

Oh that was you?

(CONTINUED)
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ELIZA

Very Funny!

She goes around the couch and sits next to him

ELIZA (CONTD)

Is it possible that we could have

had a future?

ALEX

Maybe but you know me...the lone

wolf

Vi Melinda Patrick and Ike come up.

MELINDA

Well dancing can take a lot out of

ya

VI

Are you sure your like that girl

from the movie...um...DIRTY

DANCING!

Melinda laughs and looks at Alex and Eliza

ELIZA

Lone wolf?

ALEX

I sometimes travel in packs

Ike sits down and takes his drink. Total silence falls upon

the group of young adults

MELINDA

So how long have you known Alex?

ELIZA

We dated in high school. And had

great sex

Ike spits out his drink. Vi looks at him and tries to hold

back the laughter

PATRICK

Did anyone go to a weird visual

place?

VI

Yup!

Melinda gets up

(CONTINUED)
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MELINDA

Anyone want drinks? I’m buying

VI

Ya sure. I’ll come help you with

that

Vi gets up and follows Melinda to the bar.

MELINDA

It seems Alex is finally getting

that love muffin

VI

First he’s gotta bake it

Melinda laughs. They get to the bar

MELINDA

Five beers

BARTENDTER

On it

VI

So if Alex is getting the gal and

we got the two hot guys? Where does

that leave Lizzie? She’s still home

alone researching for us.

MELINDA

Maybe if we asked her out more then

she would come out?

VI

Its worth a shot

The Bartender hands Melinda the drinks. Melinda puts the

money down.

MELINDA

THANK YOU!

ANGLE.BARTENDER

The bartender watches as the two girls walk away. His eyes

begin to glow blood red.

Back at the Couch. Eliza is laughing. Melinda puts the

drinks down. Ike grabs one, Melinda takes one and Vi and

Patrick as well. One stays.

(CONTINUED)
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MELINDA

Oh its OK Eliza you can have it

ELIZA

No its not that...its just...I

don’t drink. Only on special

occasions such as a wedding

ALEX

That’s OK.

VI

So Eliza? What is it you do?

ELIZA

Oh you know. Slay vampires, kick

demon butt, save the world on a

daily basis...and I’m blabbering

IKE

So your a...a?

ELIZA

Vampire slayer

MELINDA

HOLY CRAP!

END OF TEASER

OPENING CREDITS

============================================================

ACT ONE

Fade in

INT.THE BAY SIDE CLUB - NIGHT

Everyone is looking at Eliza in shock.

ELIZA

What is it that bad that I’m a

vampire slayer?

(CONTINUED)
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ALEX

Well its not just that...its that

you never told me what you were?

ELIZA

So...its not like you were faithful

in the truth

ALEX

That was five years ago

ELIZA

It wouldn’t matter if it was fifty

years you lied to me!

Eliza gets up and walks away. Alex looks at her walk away.

He looks saddened. Melinda looks at him feeling his pain.

MELINDA

Are you OK?

ALEX

Ya...Never had that happen before

IKE

Well its the first time I’ve ever

seen a girl dump you

Vi hits him on the shoulder

PATRICK

Its OK man. We can go look at some

other ladies

Vi and Melinda looks him

PATRICK (CONTD)

What I mean is uh....Ike jump in at

any time

Ike looks at him

IKE

I’m staying out of this

PATRICK

Ya thanks for having my back



6.

INT.PATRICK’S HOUSE - NIGHT

We pan across the dirty living room until we find. Melinda

and Patrick sleeping on the couch together. The doorbell

rings. They don’t wake up. Then there is a knock. The door

bursts open. Its Lizzie

LIZZIE

HEY!

Melinda and Patrick jump up scared

MELINDA

Whats on fire!?

LIZZIE

Nothing. But I wanted to come by

PATRICK

Oh ya. Sure just break down my

front door and just say "HI"

LIZZIE

Oh cool. So what is it I wanted?

MELINDA

You forgot!

LIZZIE

Oh ya...I found some more stuff on

the Loki demon.

Patrick and Melinda get up and go over to Lizzie

MELINDA

Such as what

LIZZIE

Well. The Loki demon can only go in

human bodies and not in demon and

vampires

PATRICK

But it makes them instead

LIZZIE

Right. So if we can kill the thing

that makes them all of the little

buggers die

MELINDA

Since when do you say buggers?

(CONTINUED)
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LIZZIE

Since now.

Melinda laughs

LIZZIE

Alright so I’ll get to work on like

a potion thingy just in case we

face more of them. Something that

blows them up

PATRICK

As long as I get to throw it.

INT.ALEX’S CONDO - NIGHT

Alex is sitting in his living room watching TV. We hear the

Dollhouse theme playing.

ALEX

I love this show

From behind him we see a figure come up behind him. On the

TV it changes to the News

NEWS REPORTER

Its gonna be a nice day her in

sunny L.A

ALEX

Ya tell that to the rain thats

gonna be coming in

five...four...three...two...one

Rain pours down onto the roof

ALEX

Told ya

The figure gets closer and taps Alex. He jumps and screams

VI

Ha. I scared you!

Alex looks at her

ALEX

I hate you you know that

VI

That’s what you love about me!

(CONTINUED)
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ALEX

How did you get in any way?

VI

Never leave the front door open.

And even when your home its a

stupid thing to do

ALEX

Well we know a lot about stupid

things don’t we?

VI

OK look its not your fault what

happened with Eliza. She left you

buddy.

ALEX

Not that. I left her.

Vi looks at hims

VI

From what I could see is that you

stayed at the same spot we left you

in last night.

ALEX

Not that. I betrayed her.

VI

How?

ALEX

I forgot our two year anniversary.

I was going to tell her I loved her

VI

You missed it. What does that have

to do with you beating your self up

all these years?

ALEX

Everything is gone. GONE!

Vi looks at him in pain

VI

Maybe if you could stand up. Then

we could know who you are and what

you can do for your future.

(CONTINUED)
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ALEX

You sound like my mom.

VI

Just listen to your best friend OK?

Alex gets up and hugs her.

ALEX

Thanks being here

VI

Your welcome

EXT.PARK - DAY

The rain keeps falling down and down. A lone man is walking

in it. In a hoodie and wearing jeans. He keeps walking and

walking until he gets to the playground area. He looks at

two little children playing on it. the little girl approches

him.

JENNY

Why are you watching us

ANGLE. HIS FACE

He is a vampire.

JENNY

BOBBY! RUN!

They begin to run. The vampire takes the hood off and chases

them. They keep running and running. But then they get

sucked into the ground. The vampire stops running and jumps

where the kids were and dissapear within it.

CUT TO:

Police surrounded the playground in the rain. Some police

walk around the playground and try and find any clues to the

missing children. A black van pulls up. Kingston gets out of

the passenger seat. Mack comes around the front.

KINGSTON

What happened here chief?

JACKSON

Two kids were seen being chased by

a man. We can’t find them anywhere.

Dissapeared in thin air.

(CONTINUED)
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MACK

Who are the children?

JACKSON

Bobby Kline and Jenny Paulson

KINGSTON

Poor kids. They could be scared and

in hiding somewhere

MACK

I’ll call Lizzie and have her do a

locater spell.

KINGSTON

Ya do that. Just don’t tell Vi and

the others OK?

MACK

On it

Mack pulls out his phone and begins to talk in the

background.

JACKSON

Why don’t you want you daughter to

know?

KINGSTON

She keeps on saying that I’m not

her father. So I’m not going to be.

JACKSON

Whatever

INT. PATRICK’S HOUSE - DAY

Lizzie sits in the middle of the living room chanting in

Latin and surrounded by candles.

PATRICK

So what is it we can do? I mean its

not like we can just transport to

the little tots and then bring them

home for snacks. Its gonna be

tougher than that right Liz?

MELINDA

Well Liz is busy doing what ever

she is doing. But ya. It is going

to take a long time to do these

things.

(CONTINUED)
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ALEX

Two missing kids. The Loki demon

and the darkness of the underworld

you can say we live a normal life.

VI

I wish we did. We may just have to

get along with things and see where

they take us. We don’t want any

surprises

FLASH. Lizzie’s eyes glow white. She chants louder and

louder. Another FLASH. It fades away. Vi is gone.

MELINDA

Where’s Vi?

CUT TO:

INT. SUNNYDALE HIGH - LIBRARY - DAY

Vi is on the floor. She is laying there asleep.

GILES (O.S)

Well its about time you showed up.

Vi’s eyes open up. Giles comes out of his office. He is

wearing what he did as a watcher.

VI

Where the hell am I?

GILES

Sunnydale High School...1997

Giles takes a sip of tea.

VI

Your kidding right?

GILES

No I’m not. I am Rupert Giles. A

watcher.

VI

Oh crap.
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BLACK OUT

================================================

ACT TWO

FADE IN

EXT. SUNNYDALE HIGH SCHOOL - DAY

Students walk into the old high school just as it was back

in the day.

GILES (O.S)

I’m not quite sure you understand?

INT. SUNNYDALE HIGH - LIBRARY - DAY

Vi is standing where she was. Giles is now sitting at the

table sipping tea.

VI

Ya your right. You can’t just bring

me into the past and expect me to

wonder whats going on!

Giles sets his tea down.

GILES

I suggest you get behind the

counter.

VI

OH YOU PERV!

GILES

Not in that sense. Your about to

see one of the greatest people to

make your destiny become true.

Vi runs behind the counter and ducks down.

Buffy enters, looking about her. It’s elegant, full of dark

wood, streaming sunlight, and books. It’s also empty. Buffy

steps in, looking around. She looks down at the check-out

counter to see

ANGLE: A NEWSPAPER

(CONTINUED)
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Folded, with an article on the first page circled in red.

The headline reads: LOCAL BOYS STILL MISSING, with a blurry

picture of three brothers. Buffy wanders further in. She

peers around a bookcase

BUFFY

Hello... Is anybody here?

And someone touches her from behind. Startled, she spins.

GILES

Can I help you?

ANGLE. VI

She is behind the counter holding her mouth shut.

BUFFY

Ya I’m looking for some books. I’m

new

GILES

Miss Summers?

Vi gets up and peers over the counter to see Buffy and Giles

talking.

BUFFY

Good call. I’m guess I’m the only

new kid huh?

GILES

I’m Mr. Giles the librarian. I was

told you were coming.

He goes behind the counter

BUFFY

Great! So, um, I’m gonna need

’Perspectives on 20th Century--’

GILES

I know what your after

ANGLE. VAMPYR

Giles pulls it out.

ANGLE. VI.

She hears the book thump onto the counter

(CONTINUED)
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BUFFY

That’s not what I’m after

GILES

Are you sure?

BUFFY

I’m way sure?

Buffy leaves the door shuts.

GILES

You see!

Vi stands up.

VI

See what? The fact that Buffy

ignored her destiny?

GILES

Not now. But you have more to see.

Giles grabs Vi. A white orb goes around them

EXT. BRONZE - NIGHT

Giles and Vi appear. By the entrance of The Bronze. We see

Buffy, Willow, Xander, Oz, and Cordy run out.

CORDELIA

I bet it’s nothing, they’re

probably just making out

We hear a viloent crash.

WILLOW

that’s not what making out sounds

like -- unless I’m doing it

wrong...

Buffy and the gang run towards the alley. We see Giles and

Vi. Standing.

GILES

Buffy has yet to relize that

everything in her power can be

controlled....

Giles then fades into FAITH

(CONTINUED)
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FAITH

But B...She needs to find the

truth.

INT. PATRICK’S HOUSE - NIGHT

Melinda, Patrick Alex and Lizzie are cleaning up the spell.

LIZZIE

Why would Vi just run away like

that?

MELINDA

I don’t know maybe your stupid

spell did that!

Patrick just looks on.

LIZZIE

Well maybe if she did we gotta go

save her.

Alex picks up a broken picture of Vi.

ALEX

I think I know why Vi is missing.

PATRICK

Her picture is broken?

MELINDA

Don’t certin spells need like an

object to send some one some where.

LIZZIE

Hang on

She puts down the broom and runs into the kitchen. She comes

back out with a book.

LIZZIE

Oh no....

ALEX

You don’t back from saying Hang on

and then say Oh no.

PATRICK

Whats wrong?

(CONTINUED)
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LIZZIE

I may have made a small mistake?

MELINDA

What kind of mistake.

LIZZIE

I cast a spell.

ALEX

Ya we know that

LIZZIE

A time travel spell.

MELINDA

YOU SENT VI INTO THE PAST!? WHERE!?

EXT. BRONZE - NIGHT

Faith and Vi are in the same spot as we left them.

VI

So who the hell are you?

FAITH

Well sweetie I’m Faith. The Vampire

Slayer

Faith puts her hand on Vi.

FLASH TO

INT. BUFFY’S HOUSE - 2001 - DAY

We see Buffy walk through the door.

BUFFY

Hey Mom? OH

Vi and Faith appear.

VI

What are we doing here?

Vi looks over to the couch to see Joyce dead

FAITH

Death is apart of life and

life.....

Faith fades into Buffy

(CONTINUED)
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BUFFY

Means living it for what it really

is.

Buffy puts her hand on Vi’s face. Buffy begins to cry

BUFFY

Its time to wake up.

FADE TO

INT. VI’S APARTMENT - BEDROOM - DAY

Vi is in her bedroom. Her eyes flutter at the site of

sunlight basking into the room.

BUFFY (O.S)

Vi!?

Vi shoots up.

VI

BUFFY?

Buffy pokes her head through the door. Her hair is up. She

also has coffee.

BUFFY

Ya. I brewed some hot caffeine

goodness.

Vi looks at Buffy weirdly.

VI

Are you wearing my clothes?

BUFFY

Ya I didn’t have time to pack. Time

travel is a bitch

VI

So that gives you the right to wear

everything I own?

BUFFY

Hey at least I’m not wearing the

curtains.

Vi chuckles.

(CONTINUED)
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VI

So your...

BUFFY

From Sunnydale 2003

VI

Huh? I never went to 2003?

Buffy goes and sits on the bed.

BUFFY

Ya the Buffy you saw... was from

2003. But The Others...

VI

The Others?

Buffy gets up and walks out. We hear a knock on the door.

VI

Perfect

Vi gets up and walks out

INT. VI’S APARTMENT - LIVING ROOM - DAY

Buffy is in the kitchen doing something. The knocking

continues

VI

You couldn’t get that

BUFFY

I saved the world about god knows

how many times and I can’t relax

VI

Oh just make your self at home.

BUFFY

I will.

Vi gets to the door and opens it. Melinda burst through the

door and hugs Vi

MELINDA

Thank god your OK!

Vi is shocked. Patrick and Alex are behind her.

(CONTINUED)
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PATRICK

We thought Lizzie blew you up.

VI

No she didn’t but Melinda is about

to kill me!

Melinda lets go.

MELINDA

Sorry

Alex and Patrick come in and see Buffy.

ALEX

HELLO?

He fixes his hair

BUFFY

I’m older than you kid

Alex stops fixing his hair. Buffy looks at Melinda. She

looks as if Dawn is right there. She tries to say something

but drinks her coffee. Thinking her sister in the future is

dead.

BUFFY

So Vi. Who are these lovely people.

Vi turns to Buffy.

VI

Um this is Alex.

She points to Alex. He waves.

VI

Melinda.

She puts her hand on Melinda. She smiles. Buffy frowns.

VI

And thats Patrick

PATRICK

HI BUFFY!

Buffy laughs.

VI

Why don’t we all sit down and talk.

(CONTINUED)
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Buffy walks to the sofa. Melinda sits next to her. Buffy

smilies

ALEX

Where were you?

VI

Lets see 1997,1998,2001, and then

back here. I woke up with Buffy.

ALEX

Doing...spells?

Vi looks at him.

BUFFY

What? No I’m not gay!

We hear Melinda’s phone ring.

MELINDA

Its a text.

ANGLE. CELL PHONE SCREEN

The text reads "Meet me soon - Kingston"

MELINDA

Its Kingston telling us to meet

him.

PATRICK

Where?

MELINDA

He doesn’t say. Maybe at his condo.

BUFFY

Who’s Kingston?

VI

He’s like our Giles. But hes not

British and a librarian.

BUFFY

I would like to meet him then.

Buffy gets up and goes to Vi’s weapons chest

VI

The stakes are in the bedroom.

Buffy looks up.

(CONTINUED)
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BUFFY

Oh Thanks.

Buffy shuts the chest. She goes into the bedroom

INT. VI’S APARTMENT - BEDROOM - DAY

Buffy walks through the door. She takes out her cell phone.

She dials. We hear a faint ringing.

GILES (O.S)

Hello?

BUFFY

Giles? Its me Buffy

GILES (O.S)

Well Buffy...How did the spell

work?

BUFFY

It worked well. Tell Wil I said

thanks.

GILES (O.S)

Do they suspect anything?

BUFFY

No. Not yet. But Willow was

right...something took Dawn. Have

you found her?

GILES (O.S)

Buffy we are trying everything to

find Dawn.

BUFFY

Just keep looking. Please. I can’t

lose my sister again.

Buffy hangs up. She looks around and finds a stake. She

picks it up and runs out.

INT. VI’S APARTMENT - LIVING ROOM - DAY

Buffy walks out the door to see the gang all set and ready

to go.

BUFFY

Found a stake.

(CONTINUED)
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VI

My rooms not that messy

BUFFY

No I just looked in the wrong

place.

Buffy looks at Melinda. The gang goes out the door.

FLASH TO

INT. BUFFY’S CONDO - 2008 - NIGHT

Its two months ago. Shortly after Willow saw the gang. Buffy

and Giles are sitting in the living room looking through the

books. Willow comes from the kitchen carrying coffee.

WILLOW

I’m sure I saw Dawn Buffy. It

looked like her. Right down to the

personality

BUFFY

I just want my sister back! That’s

it!

Buffy gets up and paces.

GILES

We will find Dawn. Xander is in

Boston looking for her.

WILLOW

Just calm down please

Buffy looks at Willow and sits down.

BUFFY

I bet Glory took her

GILES

Glory is dead.

BUFFY

The First maybe disgused as her.

WILLOW

When I was in L.A...She was pretty

touchable.

Buffy puts her hand on her face.

(CONTINUED)
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BUFFY

Its been three months...I want her

back.

Willow gets up and hugs her.

WILLOW

We will we just gotta think of a

plan.

FLASH TO

EXT. KINGSTON CONDO - DAY

Alex’s car pulls up and parks. The gang and Buffy get out.

BUFFY

Nice place.

VI

From what I saw. In the past your

house was nice

BUFFY

To bad it was destroyed.

ALEX

By what?

BUFFY

The Hellmouth

Alex looks confused. Vi gets to the door. She rings the

doorbell. They wait....wait...Vi knocks on the door.

VI

See what I mean he is to lazy...

The door opens and Kingston is standing there looking at Vi.

VI

And he never evens....

She sees Kingston.

VI

I was talking about Alex

ALEX

Hey I’m right behind you!

(CONTINUED)
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VI

Ya I know.

Kingston steps aside they all walk in.

INT. KINGSTON CONDO - LIVING ROOM - DAY

They all walk into the living room and see books layed out

for them.

PATRICK

If I knew we were researching then

I would have pretended to be sick

ALEX

Right there with ya

Kingston walks in.

KINGSTON

Well get to work

Buffy grabs a book and begins to read through it

BUFFY

What are we looking up?

KINGSTON

Some evil guy Hellvira

BUFFY

Hellvira? That’s a weird name

MELINDA

Ya hes our big bad. We have no idea

how to stop him.

BUFFY

You’ll find a way. I know I will.

She looks at Melinda. Melinda doesn’t not see.

MELINDA

We’ll get to work.

VI

What about Lizzie?

KINGSTON

Shes getting coffee.

Alex grabs a book and flips through it.

(CONTINUED)
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ALEX

I hate words

PATRICK

Then stop saying them.

They all sit down and work.

ANGLE. CLOCK

The clock spins very fast until it hits twelve o’clock. We

pan back papers are everywhere. Everyone is asleep. Alex

pops his head up.

ALEX

Who let the monkey out!

Everyone wakes up.

VI

SAVE THE FISH STICKS!

BUFFY

What Fish Sticks?

VI

The ones in the freezer

MELINDA

Good morning to you too

PATRICK

What time is it?

Melinda looks at the clock.

MELINDA

Its noon.

ALEX

UGH!

BUFFY

Its late. Maybe we should go and

get some stuff

ALEX

ITS TO EARLY TO PATROL!

BUFFY

I mean...I’m after a demon. That

steals peoples faces and stuff. The

name of it is ...is...uh...uh

(CONTINUED)
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She looks at a book and sees a demon.

BUFFY

Maltac!

Vi picks up a book.

VI

He has to power to steal

personalities of the helpless. The

helpless?

KINGSTON

Those in danger. Its non corpual.

So it steals there bodies as well.

BUFFY

It does?

Melinda looks at Buffy

MELINDA

Is everything OK Buffy? Buffy?

FLASH TO

FLASHBACK

INT. BUFFY’S HOUSE - FLOYER - 2001 - DAY

Buffy stands at the bottom of stairs

BUFFY

DAWN! Your gonna be late!

DAWN (O.S)

I’m coming!

Buffy walks into the kitchen

INT. BUFFY’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - DAY

Willow is in the kitchen making toast.

WILLOW

Hows Dawnie doing?

BUFFY

You know its not everyday after you

see your sister die come back to

life.

(CONTINUED)
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WILLOW

Look I’m sorry. How are you?

BUFFY

I’m fine. I’m fi...

She faints.

WILLOW

Buffy!?

She gets up

FLASH TO

EXT. GRAVEYARD - NIGHT

PRESENT DAY

Buffy and Melinda are walking. Buffy has a stake. Melinda as

her hands in her pockets.

MELINDA

So what is it like being a slayer?

BUFFY

Its tough. Thats why I have good

friends. To help me. Along with my

sister

Melinda looks at her.

MELINDA

So what are you doing here? Its

seems like you have all these

friends. Why leave them.

Buffy stops. Pissed. Buffy turns to Melinda

BUFFY

Cause none of them killed my

sister.

Melinda looks at Buffy once more confused.

BUFFY

Hi Maltac

Melinda begins to run. Buffy chases after her.

(CONTINUED)
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BUFFY

WHERES MY SISTER!?

MELINDA

I’m not a demon.

Buffy catches up to her. She trips Melinda. Buffy punches

her. Buffy pulls out her phone.

BUFFY

Wil? Take us home.

Bright white orbs go around Melinda and Buffy. A moment

later. They are gone.

END OF ACT TWO

================================================

ACT THREE

FADE IN

INT. BUFFY’S CONDO - 2008 - NIGHT

Melinda is tied up to a chair. She is trying to escape.

Buffy comes up and punches her.

BUFFY

Your not getting out until you give

up my sister.

MELINDA

How am I supposed to know where she

is!

BUFFY

You killed her!

MELINDA

No I didn’t. But I’m starting to

think you did!

Buffy punches her agian.

BUFFY

Shut up.

Melinda just looks. Buffy walks away. Willow turns to Buffy

(CONTINUED)
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WILLOW

Buffy. We will find Dawn. Don’t

worry

BUFFY

I already got my demon.

WILLOW

Maybe if you haden’t noticed Buffy.

When was the last vampire you

thought you slayed

BUFFY

Last night?

WILLOW

Buffy...Since Dawn went missing you

have been acting weirder. Like you

can’t tell the difference between a

demon and a picture of a demon

BUFFY

That was one time. And it was a

month ago.

WILLOW

It was two days ago.

BUFFY

It was?

INT. PATRICK’S HOUSE -LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

Patrick sits on the couch. His phone is in his hand.

PATRICK

Melinda? I just wanna know where

you are?

Vi comes in.

VI

She went with Buffy

PATRICK

Ya I know. Shes supposed to be back

by now.

VI

You try calling?

Patrick gives her a look.

(CONTINUED)
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VI

I see you already tried that

PATRICK

I’m just nervous OK. I love her.

Vi sits next to him. She hugs him.

VI

She’s OK. We will find her. Don’t

lose hope

Ike comes through the door.

IKE

Melinda’s gone.

Patrick looks.

PATRICK

Ya I already lost hope.

IKE

Buffy took her.

VI

Why would Buffy take her?

IKE

I don’t know. But I saw her and

Melinda and I thought I would go

help and then I saw Buffy punch

Mel.

PATRICK

We gotta find her.

VI

Call Lizzie and Alex. Tell them to

meet us here.

LATER

Lizzie is sitting in the center of candles. She is chanting

in Latin.

PATRICK

The last time Liz did the spell it

backfired and brought us a rouge

slayer

(CONTINUED)
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VI

This time we know what we are

doing.

ALEX

What about those kids? We still

gotta find them

VI

This is one case. I don’t wanna get

it.

Lizzie turns to them.

LIZZIE

I found her.

INT. BUFFY’S CONDO - 2008 - NIGHT

Melinda is still in the chair. With Buffy Willow and Giles

watching her.

MELINDA

What am I some sort of attraction?

BUFFY

Just tell me where my sister is.

MELINDA

Are you stupid or something! My

name is Melinda Lions.

WILLOW

Just tell us where Dawn is!

MELINDA

I HAVE NO IDEA WHERE SHE IS!

GILES

You look like her. How can you not

be her

MELINDA

I look like her?

They nod.

MELINDA

Show me a picture.

Buffy walks to her and picks up a picture frame.

ANGLE. PICTURE

(CONTINUED)
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Its Dawn and Buffy standing at the Eiffel Tower

MELINDA

We are the same.

BUFFY

What? Your my sister

MELINDA

Buffy? Why am I tied up?

Melinda stuggles.

WILLOW

Dawnie? It can’t be that easy

MELINDA

Just untie me!

Buffy does. Melinda gets up. She rubs her wrist.

MELINDA

Thanks for doing that.

BUFFY

Its time you learn the truth Dawn.

Willow looks at Buffy.

BUFFY

You and Melinda. The body your in.

But you look like you self. But...

The door opens. Its DAWN! Buffy Doesn’t notice. Melinda’s

eyes grow wide. Xander comes in behind her. They both have

suitcases.

BUFFY

Dawn. You are....

Melinda points to the door. Buffy turns.

BUFFY

Dawn?

DAWN

Ya Buffy? Who...the hell is that?

Melinda does the guilty smile. Dawn is confused.

DAWN

Is there a mirror there?

(CONTINUED)
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Dawn waves her hand. Melinda follows. Willow walks over and

holds Melinda’s hand down.

MELINDA

Hi Dawn...My name is Melinda

DAWN

Did mom have a twin and give you

up?

MELINDA

I was thinking the same thing cause

DAWN

Cause why do we look alike.

Buffy looks confused

BUFFY

Great two pains in my ass. Could

anything get worse.

The door breaks down. Alex charges in with an axe screaming.

Vi and Patrick look calm behind him.

ALEX

I am here to save the MELINDA!

MELINDA

Ugh?

PATRICK

Your not dead?

MELINDA

Do I look it?

Dawn turns. She waves.

ALEX

Its MALTAC!

MELINDA

NO!

Alex stops. They all look at her.

VI

Mel. Thats a demon...that waves

DAWN

I’m Dawn. Buffy’s sister.

(CONTINUED)
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BUFFY

Who’s hungry?

They look at her dumbstruck.

DAWN

Buffy? Tell me whats going on?

Buffy sighs.

BUFFY

Wil? Can you do the spell. For Me

Dawn and Melinda

Willow nods.

WILLOW

To send what can’t be seen. Show

these three the hiden within.

Buffy Melinda and Dawn disappear.

INT. CHAMBER - NIGHT - 2001

Three monks running come to a halt.

Buffy and the girls appear

BUFFY

Its time you two know the truth.

The big flash of light goes around the entire room. We see

two young girls sleeping before the monks. Wearing white

ropes. Its Dawn and Melinda. The monks take no notice to

Melinda. They send the sleeping Dawn to her home.

MONK

The key is safe.

Melinda looks shocked

MELINDA

Was I just a mistake?

The monk looks at Melinda

MONK

No. WE planned this along.

BUFFY

Whoa. Didn’t know that part.

(CONTINUED)
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MONK

WE created two because the balance

must be kept between one with

powers and one human. You were both

never to find out about each other

all of this was to remain secret.

BUFFY

Not my fault

DAWN

Yes it is!

BUFFY

Is not

MELINDA

Is SO!

BUFFY

I can’t believe I’m arguing with my

sisters.

Melinda smiles. She looks at Dawn.

DAWN

Maybe its not that bad

MELINDA

Having a twin sister...even though

DAWN

We were made by monks

MELINDA

Exactly. So do I change my last

name to Melinda Summers?

BUFFY

If you want. But you have to make a

choice...

MELINDA

What choice

FADE OUT
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EXT. LOS ANGELES SKYLINE - NIGHT

The shots of the city is beautiful. We pass many buildings.

FADE TO

INT. PATRICK’S HOUSE -LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

The gang sits in the living room. Kingston is there as well.

Melinda walks in.

MELINDA

I made my choice?

PATRICK

Just before you say anything. I

love you.

MELINDA

I love you too.

She sighs.

MELINDA

I’m not going to deny that I have a

new family. And I wanna be with

them. But if I left...It would be

like a piece of my heart is gone.

Vi sighs

MELINDA

So I’m leaving...

They all look at her.

MELINDA

I’m leaving my new family behind

me.

PATRICK

So that means?

MELINDA

I’m staying.

Lizzie and Vi get up and hug Melinda like crazy.

PATRICK

I STILL LOVE YOU!

FADE OUT
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END OF ACT THREE

================================================

ACT FOUR

FADE IN

EXT. BENTLEY PARK - DAY

Many balloons are around the gazebo. Many woman. No men.

There is music. Kayla opens a present. Its a lot of diapers.

KAYLA

A hundred pack.

MELINDA

Your gonna need them

VI

The baby wont be that bad. We hope?

Vi goes and get another present.

Some woman scream. Kayla laughs.

Lizzie comes up with a couple more

presents.

KAYLA MORE? LIZZIE

To many people love you. Kayla

smiles.

MELINDA

I can’t believe the guys are just

sitting there watching the game.

VI

There just at Pat’s house watching

the Red Soxs. Nothing big

28.

EXT. PATRICK’S HOUSE

We here the guys screaming

PATRICK O.S

HOME RUN!
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EXT. BENTLEY PARK - DAY

The girls are still sitting there talking.

VI

And now the party is over. SO! Who

wants to go out to eat?

MELINDA

Who’s gonna grab the presents?

VI

I’m on that She takes out her phone

and dials it.

ALEX (PHONE)

Hello?

VI

Come and get them

MOMENTS LATER:

EXT. BENTLEY PARK - NIGHT

A car pulls up. The guys get out. Except Ike

VI

Wheres Ike?

PATRICK

He stayed home to watch the game

and hold down the fort.

MELINDA

And what took you guys so long?

ALEX

Traffic

KAYLA

Uh huh. So take the presents back

to the apartment.

(CONTINUED) CONTINUED: 29.

The girls walk away and get in the

car. And drive away.

MACK

Damn their good.

CUT TO:
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EXT. PATRICK’S HOUSE - NIGHT

We hear the game going

INT. PATRICK’S HOUSE - NIGHT

Ike sits on the couch with a beer in hand. Sitting on the

edge of his seat waiting to see what will happen.

IKE

AH Come ON!!! There is a sound.

IKE (CONTD)

Hello? Vi? Something is on the

roof. Creaking it. Creak. Ike gets

up and goes to the weapons and

grabs an Axe.

IKE (CONTD)

I’m not scared of you!

Just then the WINDOW Breaks. Victoria jumps in. Vampire

face. She grabs Ike and bites him. She tries to fend her

off. Its to late. Ike is dead. She then takes him and runs

to the door and kicks it down.

LATER

Melinda and Patrick run into the mess of the house

MELINDA

Wheres Ike?

They look around to find a note.

PATRICK

I’m sorry but I had to

leave...sister called saying dad

was dying. Tell Vi I love her. Ike

Melinda looks around and sees the window broken

MELINDA

It just looks like a robbery. Ike

left not knowing maybe?

PATRICK

I just hope hes OK.

CUT TO
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EXT. JUNKYARD - NIGHT

A young woman is walking. Its Eliza. She is balling in

tears.

DEMON

All alone... Eliza turns to see

nothing. She is still crying

DEMON

He forgot about you... Eliza stops

and looks around.

ELIZA

Hello? Who is it? WHOS THERE!

Then a demon pops out from the garbage pile and attacks her.

She struggles. She pulls out a stake and tries to get kill

him. But it snaps her neck. Eliza falls. Dead

MOMENTS LATER

The police surround the body of

Eliza. Kingston and Jackson are

looking at it.

KINGSTON

Such a young girl. But a short life

JACKSON

That’s like how many?

KINGSTON

Almost twenty.

JACKSON

All these girls. All this blood.

Who’s doing this

INT. UNDERWORLD - NIGHT

Hellvira is standing in lair. Chanting Latin. Victoria and

Cal are around they stand in a circle. The same demon walks

in that killed Eliza. Blood all over him.

HELLVIRA

Did you kill they slayer?

DEMON

Yes my lord

He bows

(CONTINUED)
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HELLVIRA

Then I don’t see your purpose any

more.

He shoots fire out of his hands. It hits the demon. He

bursts into flames and die.

VICTORIA

I wanted to kill him.

CAL

We all can’t get what we want.

HELLVIRA

He was just a pawn in our game.

Hellvira goes to a rock and sits on it. He pulls his hood

off and his face has a pentagram tattoo on his left eye. And

scars all over his face. But he looks more human than demon

VICTORIA

Can we be sure the spell will work?

HELLVIRA

If the spell worked then all of us

would be UP THERE AND THE HUMAN

DOWN HERE!

Cal looks at him.

CAL

And if we gain one more to our

army?

HELLVIRA

I am sure we can take them down.

He walks to where they were chanting. We pan up wards to a

birds eye view and see Ike laying dead in the center of a

pentagram.

HELLVIRA

Its time for the final move.

We go down onto Ike’s face. Then all of a sudden His eyes

open and his face turns into a VAMPIRE!

HELLVRIA

Check Mate
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BLACK OUT

END OF ACT FOUR

END OF EPISODE


